Introduction 40
Even if it is reasonably assumed that biomass from plants will be the main carbon source in the 41 future, the choice of which reaction medium should be used to depolymerize and valorize performed at different operating conditions in order to separate the C5 sugars from the C6 67 sugars.
68
The extraction of hemicellulose from woody biomass can be carried out at temperatures 69 between 130ºC and 260ºC, solid reaction times between 20 and 60 min and liquid residence 70 times inside the reactor between 0.1 min and 1 min. At those conditions, hemicellulose can be 71 both extracted and hydrolyzed [29, 30] . After the extraction at 180ºC, two products are usually 72 obtained: a liquid composed mainly of C5 sugars and a solid composed of C6 sugars and lignin.
73
These two products can be separated by filtration. Then, the cellulose in the solid can be 74 hydrolyzed at supercritical conditions to obtain a water solution of C6 sugars and a solid 75 enriched in lignin. These processes can be carried out in two reactors with a filtration operation 76 between them. Another option which allows the intensification of the process is using one fixed 77 bed reactor. In such a case, the biomass is loaded in the reactor and the hydrolysis temperature 
82
The continuous reactors have been employed in many applications for the valorization of sugar 83 streams allowing a precise control over the reactions [19] [20] [21] . These reactions can be managed 84 using pressurized water and choosing the adequate reaction conditions. For example, at 85 temperatures between 200ºC and 300ºC (250 bar) the water molecules are highly dissociated 86 favoring the ionic reactions, like the production of 5-HMF from fructose and glucose [1] . On the 87 other hand, at 400ºC (250 bar) the water molecules are highly associated favoring the non-ionic 88 reactions, like the retro aldol condensation reactions [1] .
89
In this article, a novel integrated fractionation-valorization process was designed and built using 90 wooden biomass as raw material and water (subcritical and supercritical) as reaction medium.
91
The wooden biomass was fractionated in a fixed bed reactor at different temperatures. The 92 solubilized products were directly injected to a continuous near critical water reactor to efficiently convert C5 and C6 sugars into valuable products, like glycolaldehyde, 94 pyruvaldehyde and lactic acid avoiding a further hydrolysis to organic acids. In addition, a 95 kinetic analysis of the biomass hydrolysis was done in order to study the differences in the 96 process when subcritical and supercritical conditions were used.
97
The objective of this research paper was to design a novel process capable of converting 
150
The amount of C6 was calculated as the sum of glucose, cellobiose and fructose concentrations.
151
Xylose was the only C5 detected. Acetic acid was considered to come from the deacetylation of 152 xylan during the extraction process or, as explained in the next sections, from the hydrolysis of 153 pyruvaldehyde. The hydrolysis products from hexoses and pentoses were mainly 154 glyceraldehyde, glycolaldehyde, pyruvaldehyde, lactic acid, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural and in 155 some cases acrylic acid were detected in very low concentration.
156
The procedure followed to analyze liquid samples consists in the steps (C), (D) and (I) 157 described above. In this case, the carbon content liquid solutions was determined by total 158 organic carbon (TOC) analysis using a Shimadzu TOC-VCSH equipment. Every sample was 159 previously filtered using a 0.2 µm syringe filter and diluted 1:10 times with Millipore water.
160
The pH of the outlet stream was measured online using an electronic pH-meter (Nahita model 
163
The setup used in this work is shown in Figure 1 . The system consisted in two reactors online is mixed almost instantaneously with the supercritical water stream, and a rapid cooling of the 180 products, which takes place through a sudden expansion which efficiently stops the hydrolysis.
181
In this way, the reaction time could be precisely calculated, as the reactor works isothermally.
182
Pressure was controlled Micro Metering valve 30VRMM4812 from Autoclave Engineering 183 (V.4). The setups of the two reactors were presented in detail in previous works [32, 38] .
184
An average amount of 6.12±0.03 gr of holm oak biomass was placed inside the reactor R. (1), (2) and (3)). After the last sample was grabbed, the heating was 
= 0.42; = 1. .
(2) 242
The factor r is the sum of the ratio between the molecular weight of carbon atoms in the soluble 
305
This approach also allows knowing the composition of the stream entering in the second reactor.
306
Eight experiments were performed, as shown in Table 1 . Three temperatures and 6 reaction 307 times were tested, keeping constant the temperatures of water through the first reactor.
308
Three reactions (5, 7 and 8) were performed in a longer reactor (100 cm), aiming to increase the 309 residence time in SRH (t). A lower pressure was used in reaction 6 (162 bar) to observe the 310 influence of water density in the products distribution.
Overall mass balance for each experiment, calculated as described in section 3.1, is presented and composition of experiment 2 and 3 for experiments 10 and 11, respectively), and the stream 328 leaving the reactor after the hydrolysis.
329
The conversion of oligomers to C5 and C6 monomers are reported in the seventh column of 330 fructose, however, the reverse reaction is almost inhibited at the same conditions [19, 20] .
363
Glucose can also be transformed into 1,6 anhydroglucose and fructose can be transformed into 364 5-hydroxymethylfurfural through a dehydration reaction [43] . The other alternative of glucose 365 conversion is the retro-aldol condensation producing glycolaldehyde and erythrose [32, 44] .
retro-aldol condensation reaction of fructose produces glyceraldehyde and dihydroxyacetone.
These molecules are further isomerized into pyruvaldehyde [19] 
376
In the experiments, a considerable amount of glycolaldehyde-pyruvaldehyde and lactic acid was 
415
The pressure change in the range studied, had no effect on the chemicals distribution (see Figure   416 2 (c), experiments 6 and 7). Under the conditions of experiment 7, pKw is 11.9, calculated by 417 means of an empiric equation [45] . This value is quite similar than pKw of the experiment 6. In 
438
The combination of many variables influencing the distribution of a large number of 439 products, involved in a complex reaction path as the described in Fig. 3 , is hard to be easily 440 explained. Furthermore, as was mentioned above, we are dealing with the hydrolysis of a real 441 biomass, in which other components could be influencing the observed behavior. 
Experimental data fittings
In order to validate the model, only experiments 4, 6 and 9 were used because they were 476 carried out at similar residence times and three different temperatures (see Table 1 ). For 477 experiment 4, the data at extraction time of 9 and 14 min were not considered because they do 478 not follow the tendency fixed by the set of the three experiments used (4, 6 and 9). Moreover, as 479 each experiment was carried out independently, the inlet for the reactor was assumed to have the 480 same composition that experiment 3 1 but with TOC profile of the fitted experiment (4, 6 and 481 9). It is also remarkable that the volumetric flow was the addition of the provided flow by the 482 two pumps for all the experiments (see Figure 1) . The deviation between the model and the 483 experimental data is arrayed in Table 2 and for experiment 6 it also can be seen in Figure 6 Table   498 4, require a deeper analysis and they are discussed in the next section. 
Analysis of kinetic parameters

500
The dependence of the kinetics parameters with temperature was proved. The regression 501 coefficient (R Table 3 ). No change in the kinetic behavior was observed through the critical point (see Table   503 3) like does in the hydrolysis of microcrystalline cellulose [44, 50] 
515
Other interesting result is the evolution of the ratio between the four kinetic constants. In 
527
Where P refers to both, the activation energy (Ea/R) and the natural logarithm of the pre-exponential factor (ln(k)). In Eq. 46, the parameter C is the natural logarithm of the pre 530 exponential factor or activation energy at the maximum extraction time ( ) and parameters
531
A and B introduce the effect of the changes in the structure and reaction medium. A would be 532 related with the strong of the compound against its degradation by hydrolysis. B would be a 533 measure of how structure or reaction medium can accelerate or restrain the degradation. In Eq. 
543
Moreover this result agree with the data reported by other authors [51] . Table 1 801 Table 4 . Fitted parameters used to estimate the kinetic constants depending on the extraction 802 time. 
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